
The Oxford Academy 

English Home Assignment (CLASS-V) 2020-21 

General Instructions: 

 Parents are requested to only guide their children while doing the assignment. 

 Originality of the work will be appreciated. 

Tips to stay healthy: 

 Wash your hands for 20 seconds with soap and water, or use sanitizer frequently throughout the 

day. 

 Stay home (for respiratory illness and please avoid close contact with others). 

A. Rearrange the group of words to make meaningful sentences. Underline the noun and write their kinds. 

a. has/gone/market/to/Madhur 

b. father/bunch of keys/my/gave/me 

c. always/speaks/truth/the/Ashok 

d. is/TajMahal/the/at/Agra 

 

B. In the following passage the highlighted words are incorrect. Replace them with the correct word 

(a/an/the). 

Mr. Arora is an strange man.  ______ 

He lives in a old house near  ______ 

an river. His house is full of  ______ 

 animals and birds. He has an   ______ 

monkey, a eagle and    ______ 

an singing cuckoo.   ______ 

Now he has a alligator also.  ______ 

 

C. Circle the Subject and underline the predicate. 

a. Suresh runs in the park.  b. Birds fly in the sky. 

c. My brother passed the examination. d. The dogs bark at night. 

 

D. Complete the following sentences by inserting a suitable subject: 

a. _______________ fly in the air. 

b. _______________ opens at 10 o’clock in the morning. 

c. _______________ gives us milk. 

d. ______________ is cloudy today. 

e. ______________ greeted me with a sweet smile. 

 

E. Fill in the blanks according to the examples given below- 

a. tiny  tinier  tiniest 

b. big  ______  biggest 

c. sleepy sleepier  ______ 

d. ______ lovelier  loveliest 

e. ______ later  latest 

 



F. Connect the pairs of sentences below using AND or BUT. 

a. It is time to get up for school. I want to sleep for some more time. 

b. Raju plays cricket. He also plays cricket. 

c. Everyone has gone to sleep. I want to read my book. 

d. Sheena got some chocolates for her birthday. She got some new clothes too. 

 

G. Fill in the blanks with is, am, are, was or were: 

Rahul and Rohit (a)_____ brothers. There flat (b)___ on tenth floor of a tall building. One day they came home 

late, it (c)_____ already dark and there (d) ____ no sign of the liftman. “Let us use the stairs,” said Rahul. “No. 

I am tired. Let us operate the lift ourselves,” said Rohit.  

 

H. You are Manvi Singh. You have lost your English book somewhere in the school. Write a notice giving its 

detail and requesting the finder to return it. Do not forget to promise a reward. 

 

I. Make a poster on ‘Advisory on the CORONA VIRUS’. 

 

J. The beginning of the story is given below. Complete it: 

 

 

 

K. Recently you celebrated your 9th birthday. Taking help of the notes given below, write a paragraph how 

you celebrated it. 

 

 

 

 

L. Describe the picture given using hints: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Theme party: Phantom 

 Venue: Jurassic park 

 Water rides, indoor games, One minute games 

 A memorable day 

There was a thunder and a flash, and all the lights went out! It 

was so dark that Mohit could not see his hand………… 

 

Blue clear sky—colourful with kites—different colours—

surprised to be on top—happy— competition—good spirit—

winning—participating  



 



 



Subject EVS 

1 .Choose the words given below and complete the story with missing   words  about the requirements 

of a plant to grow. 

( Carbon dioxide , more water , climate , nutrition , photosynthesis , sunlight , water , habitat andwater 

) 

The plants require _____________ to prepare food ,the process of preparing food by plants is 

called ______________. Plants Breathe in __________and give out Oxygen during day time . Plants 

require sufficient _______________ to grow , else they may dry up. Some plants require less water 

and others require ________________depending upon the _________________. The soil helps to get 

________________ and ________ for plants. Every change of _____________ effects the growth of 

the plant. 

 

2 .Draw the Types Of Teeth and colour as directed : 

a.Colour incisors in orange . They are used for _________________ 

     b. Colour canines in green .They are used for __________________ 

     c. Colour premolars in blue . They are used for ________________ 

     d. Colour molars in pink . They are used for ___________________ 

 

3 .Write the names of at least five contents of a First Aid box and their Uses. 

 

4. Give 2-2 examples of each of the following food items which contain: 

a. Carbohydrates         b. Sugar           c. Fats            d. Proteins 

e. Vitamins.                  f. Minerals       g. Roughage  h. Water 

 

5. Define the following terms : 

Chlorophyll , Stomata ,  Photosynthesis , Lever , Pulley , Wedge . 

6.  Suppose you are going to plant a sapling at school. What will you need to plant and take care of 

it? 

7. Make a poster on the topic  Corona Virus. 

8. Unscramble the following jumbled words with the help of clues given below : 

a. The gas present in major fraction in the air and an important nutrient for plants ( I N O R T N E G )  

_____________. 

b. The layer that protects us from harmful ultra-violet radiation of   the sun  ( E O Z O N Y L R A E )  

_____________  

 c. The amount of water vapour present in the atmosphere ( M U H I D Y I T ) ___________. 

d. The method used to separate insoluble impurities from water ( N I O T L I F A R T ) 

_____________. 

e. The pure water obtained from the distillation of impure water ( ID T S L I A L ET ) ____________. 

 

9. Name the simple machines used inthe following cases : 

 a. Cutting paper with scissor 

b. Picking up ice with ice tongs 

 c. Screwing the lid of a jam bottle 

 d. A crane is used to lift heavy objects 

e . Catching a fish with a fishing rod 

 



10. Write  10 lines poem on any one of given topics ( Nature , friends , School  , Family ) in your 

ownwords. 

 

11. Find out the language , clothes , food and landforms of any 10 states of India. 

 

12.  What does the brain do when you sleep? 

 

13. Draw and differentiate between tap root and fibrous root system. 

14. Regular exercise is a must for a healthy body and mind . What are the benefits of exercise?  

 

 



          sketch the first one. How long did he take to sketch the second one?  


